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LINCOLN WINDOWS PROVIDES PRE-FINISHED WHITE INTERIORS
Merrill, WI. (August 26, 2014) – With their newest product option, Pre-Finished White paint, Lincoln
Windows is poised to continue its upward growth momentum through the remainder of the 2014 building
cycle and beyond.
The interior paint is a brilliant semi-gloss two-component urethane finish formulated to be both durable and
beautiful. Durable throughout the long construction process normally associated with light commercial
projects and premium custom homes while appealing to the stringent eye of an interior designer.
In fact, this superb Pre-Finished White paint option is designed to serve all types of clientele including new
construction builders, professional remodelers, the architectural community and an end user.
Lincoln’s recent move to AAMA 2605 exterior paint creates the ‘total value package’ its dealer base is
asking for. The AAMA 2605 finish is the highest quality exterior paint option for the window industry and the
enduring Pre-Finished White interior paint is the most cosmetically appealing.
Need to color match some trim in the field? No problem as paint matching for the interior casing is easily
accomplished using Sherwin Williams Pro-Classic Interior Acrylic Semi-Gloss Enamel available from your
local professional paint supplier.
A complete Pre-Finished White dealer program includes showroom paint samples, its inclusion on their
LiteBuilder quoting software, new dealer display opportunities and carrying samples.
As with all Lincoln products, customer confidence is supported with a quality 2-year interior paint warranty,
20-year exterior paint warranty and a 20-year insulated glass warranty.
With the new paint option Lincoln continues in its 67-year quest as an outstanding manufacturer for its
professional nationwide dealer network.
Lincoln Wood Products, Inc. has been manufacturing high quality wood windows and patio doors for new construction, remodeling and
light commercial projects for over 65 years. Based in Merrill, Wisconsin, the privately owned company engineers windows and patio
doors for visual appeal as well as outstanding performance and backs it up with exceptional customer service before and after the
sale. Lincoln windows and patio doors are marketed through a network of over 400 independent distributors throughout the U.S. and
Canada. For more information visit www.lincolnwindows.com or call 800.967.2461.
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